
 

 

PRESS RELEASE no. 37 
Hopefully all the competitors will get home safe and sound, wishes the governor Mišák 
 
The Governor of the Zlín Region is glad that Barum Czech Rally Zlín is carrying on 
the rally tradition and that every single year it attracts tens of thousands of fans to 
the Moravian part of the Czech Republic. The 45th Barum Rally is a part of FIA European 
Rally Championship and a fifth event of Czech Rally Championship 2015. The Governor 
wishes that the most popular Czech rally event will go smoothly.  
 
At a press conference he also thanked the organizers for preparing the jubilee edition 
of Barum Rally. “I wish them that all the energy, time and finance they have invested 
will have paid off according to their plans,” said Stanislav Mišák. “And I wish 
the contestants to be happy with their own results. But health is above all and 
I hope they will get home safe and sound. I believe that the fans will gain strong 
unforgettable memories and that they would bring them back the next year,“ said 
the Governor of the Zlín Region.  
 
The Mayor of Zlín Miroslav Adámek is always fully enjoying the rally’s atmosphere. “I very 
happy that engines of new and old cars are roaring through Zlín again. I wish them 
all a safe journey and the spectators’ wonderful experiences along the track,” said 
Adámek. 
 
The support of a company Continental Barum is an integral part of Barum Rally. 
“Our company is bound to rally from its beginning. I wish the organizers another 
successful year. And all the contestants wisely chosen tyres,” said Libor Láznička, 
a chairman of the executive board and a managing director Continental Barum s.r.o. 
 
A hugely attractive night’s Super Special Stage in the streets of Zlín and the former Bata’s 
factory compound will open Barum Rally. “Rally is ready and there are lot of things 
worth seeing. I hope the Zlín Region will show its hospitability throughout Barum 
Rally,” said a Clerk of the Course Miloslav Regner. 
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